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Chase propels RedDevils past Lynx
LINCOLN — Morgan Chase

scored a goal in regulation and the
game-winner in overtime to pace
the Central Red Devils to a 4-3 vic-
tory over the Mattanawcook Acad-
emy Lynx in high school field
hockey action Tuesday.

Kaitlyn Pinkham and Sydney
Potvin added a
goal in regulation
for the 2-3 Red
Devils of Corinth.

For Mattanaw-
cook, Emma Page
had netted two goals and Kim
Voisine added one. Voisine and
Taylor Wotton each had an assist
for the 2-3 Lynx.

Mattanawcook outshot Central
9-8.

Edward Little 1, Brewer 0
At Brewer, Oceanna Chamber-

lain’s first-half goal was the differ-
ence as Edward Little High of Au-
burn trimmed Brewer.

Kaylie-Anna Vallee assisted on
the goal and Karli Stubbs made 10
saves on 12 shots for the 5-0 win-
ners.

Michele Mayberry made seven
stops on nine shots for the 2-3
Witches.

JV: EL 2-0

Dexter 6, Orono 0
At Dexter, Kolby Kain regis-

tered a hat trick as the Tigers de-
feated the Red Riots.

Katie Batron tallied a goal and
two assists and Kaitlyn Webber
had a goal and an assist for 2-1
Dexter. Morgann Wyman netted a
goal while Abby Webber and Grace

Belanger each had an assist.
Kaitlyn Paquin had two saves

on two shots for 2-1 Dexter, while
Mariah Cyr racked up 23 saves on
36 shots for 0-4 Orono.

JV: Dexter 4-0

Boys Soccer
Bangor Christian 1, PVHS0

At Howland, the visiting Patri-
ots scored late in the first half and
held on to the hard-fought victory.
Tyler Welch’s unassisted goal with
4:49 in the first proved to be the
difference.

Austin Keib earned the shutout
for 3-0 Bangor Christian, stopping
3 of 6 shots.

Jaeden Folster made 6 saves on
14 shots for 2-2 Penobscot Valley.

Caribou 8,Madawaska 0
At Madawaska, Andre Rossign-

ol recorded two goals and an assist
to help Caribou beat Madawaska.

Michael Hunter and Hunter
Milliard each chipped in with two
goals for Caribou (3-3) while Cole
Jackson added a goal and an as-
sist. Carson Doody contributed a
goal while Alex Ezzy added two
assists and Richard Newland had
one. Ethan Plourde made two
saves on two shots.

Alex Daigle finished with 22
saves on 30 shots for the Owls (2-6).

Foxcroft 11, Dexter 2
At Dover-Foxcroft, Blake Arno’s

two goals led 10 Foxcroft Academy
players scoring in the win.

Scoring one goal each for the
Ponies were Kevin Kim, Josh
Reed, Tino Ayala, Dylan Harmon-

Weeks, Tobias Hogfeldt, Nate
Church, Paul Birtwistle, Levi
Stedman and Cooper Nelson.

Cameron Pratt scored both
goals for Dexter.

Goalkeepers Andrew Miles had
two saves on three shots, Logan
Butera had four saves on six shots
and Dylan Harmon-Weeks had two
save on four shots for Foxcroft (4-0).

Joshua Simcock made 12 saves
on 35 shots for Dexter (0-4).

John Bapst 2,Mattanawcook 0
At Bangor, John Bapst scored

both of its goals in the first half
and held on to shut out Mattanaw-
cook Academy of Lincoln.

Adrian Garcia scored off a Dar-
ren Hanscom assist at the 25-minute
mark and Michael Wells scored
later in the half off an Garcia assist.

Tommy Carmack and Bach
Nguyen combined for four saves
on four shots for the Crusaders.
Lynx goalie Corbett Arnold made
14 saves on 27 shots.

OldTown4,Orono 1
At Old Town, Brad Westura tal-

lied two second-half goals to pace
the Coyotes to the win over their
cross-town rival Orono.

The Coyotes’ Jacob Ketch
opened the scoring off a Nick Sin-
clair throw-in before Nate DeSisto
scored with an Evan Knefic assist
for 1-2-1 Orono.

Old Town (2-3) then pressed and
took over with Drew Coulombe
scoring off a pass from Chad
Bartlett. Bartlett assisted on Wes-
tura’s first goal and Zac Libby as-
sisted on his second.

Old Town goalkeeper Austin
Sheehan stopped eight of nine
shots while Orono’s Joseph As-
tumian stopped 17 of 22 shots.

JV: Old Town 2-0

Valley 7, HighviewChr. 0
At Charleston, Collin Miller,

Keenan Farnham and Cody Law-
eryson each netted two goals to
power Valley by Highview Chris-
tian Academy.

Dillon Bean added one goal for
the 2-1 Cavaliers on Bingham.

Miller and Bean combined to
save all six shots for Valley while
T.J. Sheldon and Zach Clark saved
25 of 32 shots for the 0-2 Knights.

Girls Soccer
Central 3, Penquis 2

At Milo, Emma Campbell scored
an unassisted goal in overtime to
lead Central to victory.

Britanny Caruso and Campbell
both scored a goal in regulation.

Freshmen Cymeria Robshaw
and Camryn Rolfe each scored for
the Patriots. Robshaw and goalie
Jordan Durant each added had an
assist.

For the Red Devils of Corinth,
goalie Logan Reardon made nine
saves on 15 shots. Jordan Durant had
30 saves on 35 shots for the Patriots.

Brewer 3, Lawrence 1
At Brewer, Emily Lord scored a

goal and assisted on another to
lead the Witches past Lawrence of
Fairfield.

HannahLaskeyandEllieHorralso
scored for 4-1 Brewer while Haley
Robertson recorded two assists.

Jaden Gray scored for 1-4 Law-
rence.

Brewer goalkeeper Mikayla
Henderson recorded 12 saves on 15
shots while Lawrence’s Kayla
Spencer made 15 saves on 25 shots.

JV: Brewer 8-0.

HighviewChr. 4, Valley 0
At Charleston, Des’Rae Day

opened the scoring 18:10 into the
first half and Jenna Kepple scored
1:48 later, leading Highview Chris-
tian to victory over Valley of Bing-
ham.

Cassidy Lessner and Michaela
Hill scored a goal each for the 2-1
Knights and Megan McDonald
made 3 saves on 3 shots for the
shutout.

Charlie Savoy and Kendra
Sweet combined to make 6 saves
on 11 shots for the 0-3 Cavaliers.

Madawaska 3, Caribou 2
At Madawaska, Hannah Nadeau

scored the game-winner on an as-
sist from Reagan Deschaine with
nine seconds left in the second half
to lift the Owls to victory.

Caribou’s Maddie Doucette
opened the scoring with a goal 1:15
into the game. Two minutes later,
Madawaska’s Aspen Cote hit a
shot from 20 yards out that was
deflected in by a Viking defender.

The Owls’ Chelsea Daigle scored
the go-ahead goal with 10 minutes
to go in the first half, but Gabrielle
Marquis tied it for Caribou at 6:37.

Alexis Levesque made 10 saves
on 15 shots for 7-1 Madawaska and
Joelynn Doody made nine saves
on 14 shots for 3-3 Caribou.

HIGH
SCHOOL
ROUNDUP

6 to be inducted
into OronoHigh
Hall of Fame

ORONO — Six new mem-
bers of the Orono High
School Athletic Hall of Fame
will be inducted during cer-
emonies at halftime of the
Red Riots’ Sept. 25 football
game against Mount View of
Thorndike.

Jack Bicknell, Bill Busch-
ing, Bernie Corneil, Roberta
Fowler, Larry Gross and
Amy Taylor have been se-
lected as the eighth class to be
inducted into the hall, with
Busching and Corneil being
honored posthumously.

Busching (Class of 1954)
played football, basketball,
track and baseball for the
Red Riots after moving to
Orono with his family be-
fore his sophomore year.

He was a two-time All-
LTC tight end in football
who as a sophomore helped
the Red Riots to an unde-
feated state championship
season. Busching also was a
state track champion in the
440 and 880, earned all-tour-
nament honors as a senior
basketball player for Orono,
and was a pitcher and third
baseman in baseball.

Corneil (1953) played half-
back and defensive back in
footballandparticipatedonthe
first-ever Little Ten Confer-
ence game against Mattanaw-
cook Academy of Lincoln.

As a senior he helped lead
the Red Riots to an undefeated
record and the 1952 state cham-
pionship. He also co-captained
the school’s 1953 baseball team
that reached the Eastern
Maine semifinals.

Fowler taught physical ed-
ucation at Orono from 1965 to
1990 and then worked in ad-
ministration until her retire-
ment in 2002.

Fowler became known as
the pioneer of women’s athlet-
ics at Orono during the late-
1960s and 1970s. She coached
varsity basketball from 1965 to
1975 and was named the 1970
Penobscot Valley Conference
coach of the year. She also
coachedsoftball andvolleyball,

served as cheerleading adviser
and was the school’s intramu-
rals director.

Taylor (1995) was an instru-
mental player on Class B state
championship field hockey
teams in 1991 and 1993 and in
basketball was a four-year
starter who earned All-Eastern
Maine Class B and All-Maine
honors as a senior when she
led coach Steve Gardner’s club
to the Eastern B final.

Taylor won multiple state
track titles in the long jump,
400 relay and 400 dash and set
schoolrecordsinthe longjump
and 400 en route to earning All-
PVC and All-Maine honors.

Bicknell (1981) starred in
football and indoor track and
also played golf for the Red
Riots. He was a four-year let-
terwinner in football as an All-
LTC offensive lineman and
linebacker who was part of a
team that went undefeated in
38 games with four state cham-
pionships.

He went on to Boston Col-
lege, where he played center
for his father, Jack Bicknell Sr.
— and snapped the ball to Heis-
man Trophy winner Doug
Flutie for his “Hail Mary”
touchdown pass to Gerard
Phelan that defeated the Uni-
versity of Miami on Thanks-
giving weekend 1984.

Gross (1964) started at end
on three consecutive Little
Eight Conference champion-
ship football teams, earning
All-LTC honors as a junior and
senior while leading the Red
Riots to a combined 12-2 re-
cord.

In basketball, he played
on teams that won two East-
ern Maine championships
and the 1964 Class B state
title. He set a single-game
tournament scoring record
by totaling 35 points on 15-
of-18 shooting from the field
en route to being named to
the all-tournament team.

Gross was named to the
All-PVC baseball team as a
senior after batting .600 for
the Red Riots.

Holt’s return gives Red Sox some options
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

BALTIMORE, Maryland
— Boston Red Sox second
baseman Brock Holt was fi-
nally able to get back on the
field for the series opener in
Ba l t imore ,
which will
provide Bos-
ton with
some added depth to rest
some other players dealing
with nagging injuries.

Holt entered in the eighth
inning as a pinch hitter on
Monday night and managed
a single off Baltimore reliev-
er Darren O’Day. Holt had
been dealing with back
spasms since Friday in
Tampa Bay.

“Brock is feeling very
good,” Red Sox acting man-
ager Torey Lovullo said.

The Orioles beat the Red
Sox 2-0.

Holt is batting .279 with
two homers and 38 RBIs
over 115 games this season.
At this point of the season,
Lovullo is trying to get sev-
eral players days off to keep
them fresh.

“I want to make sure we
are not running anyone into
the ground,” Lovullo said.
“We want to finish strong.
It’s a tough balance when
you have some players who
are banged up. Obviously,

Brock is a big piece of that
puzzle.”

With Holt’s return, Lovul-
lo has some tough decisions
to make with playing time.

Dustin Pedroia is also fi-
nally healthy after missing
almost two months with a
right hamstring injury. Josh
Rutledge has also earned
time at second base and is
batting .314.

Still, having healthy play-
ers is always good problem
for a manager.

“No one wants to come
out of the lineup,” Lovullo
said. “We have to look at the
bigger picture and get guys
off their feet.”

Ramirez progressing
Left fielder Hanley

Ramirez, who is on the 15-

day disabled list, retroactive
to August 27, with fatigue in
his right shoulder, is pro-
gressing and might return
to the lineup when eligible.

“Hanley is spot on,”
Lovullo said. “He’s been tak-
ing ground balls and throw-
ing to bases. He feels good.
The confidence and know-
ing he is healthy is coming
along.”

WVT snaps UMFK’s 55-game streak at home
FORT KENT — West Vir-

ginia Tech has beaten the
University of Maine-Fort
Kent Bengals in the last two
United States Collegiate
Athletic As-
s o c i a t i o n
men’s soc-
cer champi-
onships and beat the Ben-
gals again 2-1 Tuesday, snap-
ping UMFK’s 55-game home
unbeaten streak.

WVT scored two minutes
into the game when Fran-
cisco Neto converted a cor-
ner kick from Harry Reilly.

The Bengals (8-2) an-
swered just two minutes
later as Ben Kluvers set up a
goal by Ross Downie, who
snuck the ball past goalkeep-
er Pol Bernaldo.

WVU (2-0) took the lead at
18:08 of the first half when
Neto took the ball down the
left flank and kicked it on
goal, with the ball deflecting
off a UMFK defender. Goal-
keeper Butch Forbes dove in
the direction of the original

shot and had no chance at
saving the deflection. Prince
Idornigie picked up an as-
sist.

UMFK outshot WVT 14-9
with Forbes and Bernaldo
each making four saves.

UNE 5, UMF4
At Farmington, Tyler

Garnick scored two of the
University of New England’s
four first-half goals as the
Nor’Easters surged to a 3-1
lead and held off UMaine-
Farmington in the second
half for the win.

Garnick scored unassisted
7:13 into the game and set up
Will Bushey’s goal about a
minute later before Dan Good
scored off a Ryan Stephens
assist at 18:36 for a 3-0 lead.

Luke Sterling answered
for UMF at 22:27 with assists
from Uriah Forest-Bulley
and Henry Ametti, but Gar-
nick scored again from a
Finn Ducker assist about 15
minutes later.

UMF’s Ibrahim Achekh

scored twice within 30 sec-
onds in the second half to
cut UNE’s lead to 4-3 but
Stephens responded for an
unassisted goal at 85:35 be-
fore UMF’s Armetti put it
back to a one-goal margin
two minutes later via a pen-
alty kick.

Nate Diffin (one save) and
Jake Rostkowski split the
goalkeeping chores for UNE
(2-3) while Matt Wilson
made four saves for UMF,
which was outshot 14-9.

UMM2, UMPI 0
At Machias, Anthony

Gonzalez and Haidar Al-
Freihy each scored a first-
half goal to help the UMaine-
Machias Clippers beat UM-
Presque Isle.

Alejandro Zeijas assisted
on Gonzalez’s goal and Al-
Freihy’s was unassisted.

UMPI’s Caleb Bragg-
Grady made seven saves
while UMM’s Robert Devone
finished with three. UMM
outshot UMPI 17-12.

Women’s Soccer
UMF4, St. Joseph’s 2

At Standish, UMaine-
Farmington scored four un-
answered goals in the sec-
ond half to take the win after
trailing at halftime 2-0.

Bridget Humphrey scored
two of the four goals. Lydia
Roy started the surge from
an Ashley Gleason assist at
49:54 and then Humphrey
tied it with an unassisted
goal four minutes later.
Gleason scored the game-
winner unassisted at 77:10
and Humphrey added an un-
assisted tally at 87:08.

Haley DaGraca scored St.
Joseph’s first goal off an as-
sist from Hannah LeBlanc at
15:06 and LeBlanc scored via
a Desiree Parent pass about
five minutes later.

St. Joseph’s outshot UMF
25-16 with UMF’s Sam Hatch
making four saves and St.
Joe’s Brooke Troup finish-
ing with seven. UMF is 2-2
and St. Joe’s is 1-4.

Franklin’s homer
helps Rays beat NY

THE SPORTS XCHANGE

ST. PETERSBURG, Flori-
da — Rays shortstop Nick
Franklin hit a two-run home
run in the sixth inning,
helping Tampa Bay to a 6-3
win over the New York Yan-
kees on Tuesday night at
Tropicana Field.

Franklin, who came into
the night batting just .133,
went deep off Yankees reliev-
er Nick Rumbelow for his sec-
ond home run of the season.
The homer turned a 3-2 deficit
into a 4-3 Rays lead.

Tampa Bay got a quality
start from right-hander Jake

Odorizzi, who gave up three
hits and three runs in six in-
nings. The Rays bullpen
backed Odorizzi (8-8) with
three innings of shutout re-
lief.

Right-hander Brandon
Gomes pitched the ninth for
his first career save, becom-
ing the eighth Tampa Bay
pitcher to earn a save this
season.

The Rays, who piled up 13
hits, added to their lead with
two outs in the eighth when
Yankees right fielder Rico
Noel couldn’t make a diving
grab on a line drive from Rays
catcher J.P. Arencibia. The
single knocked in the game’s
final two runs.

The Rays (70-74) ended a
three-game losing streak.

TOMMY GILLIGAN | USA TODAY

Boston Red Sox second baseman Brock Holt singles during the eighth inning against the
Baltimore Orioles on Monday at Camden Yards. The Orioles won 2-0.
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“Emma works very hard
off the ball,” said junior mid-
fielder Charlotte Messer,
Meredith’s daughter. “And
she is an all-around leader.
She helps everybody else get
better.”

Gutheinz is quick to cred-
it her teammates for her suc-

cess during her high school
career.

“I have a lot of faith in my
teammates. I know if I make
a run, they’ll get the ball to
me,” she said.

The Messers and
Gutheinz are enjoying
their first season in Class
A. They had outscored
their opponents 38-3 enter-
ing the Messalonskee game
and had an impressive 4-3
road win against perennial

contender Brunswick, the
Dragons’ only loss.

“I was quite nervous
going into Class A. But
we’ve held our own. I’m re-
ally proud of our team.
We’ve had some battles,”
said Gutheinz. “It has been
exciting because we don’t
know what to expect.”

“It has definitely been a
new experience,” said Char-
lotte Messer, the team’s sec-
ond-leading scorer with

seven goals and eight as-
sists. “We’ve adjusted to it. I
enjoy playing the higher
competition.”

“It’s fun playing new
teams,” said Meredith Mess-
er, who is in her 20th season
guiding the Windjammers.
“I am really happy that the
girls have embraced the
challenge. They have played
real well.”

Nine Windjammers have
scored at least a goal.

Camden
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